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Presentation

FIO, a chapter to experience

They say the world is a book, wherein nature is always an open chapter and Extremadura no
doubt has pages very prominent in this area, because this land is ﬁrst and foremost countryside
and has unique natural enclaves.
Pages on Extremadura during these days are ﬁlled with fascinating events such as the
International Birdwatching Fair (FIO), which, every year, brings together a large number of
participants and has established itself as a benchmark for the industry.
As in previous years, the ninth edition of FIO is set to take place at the Monfragüe National Park,
a unique space having one of the largest colonies of some of the most distinct bird species of
Europe.
From 28 February to 2 March, one of the most visited and recognised natural enclaves
throughout the Iberian Peninsula will become even more so a top notch tourism showcase for
all nature lovers in general and bird lovers in particular. Because this fair positions Extremadura
as one of the top-level destinations for watching birds both from Spain and Europe.
Our nature once more transforms into one of our greatest exponents. Tourism is a source of
wealth and one of the key driving forces of economic development in Extremadura. Therefore,
the regional government relentlessly strives to enhance the value, recover and promote our
tourist attractions, both historical and cultural, as well as natural assets.
This region never disappoints those whose choose it as their destination, not just for all those
places one can visit nor due to the multiple activities it oﬀers, but above all, Extremadura
enchants with its closeness and hospitality of its people who welcome tourists with open arms
by making them feel at home. Those who visit Extremadura always come back.
I as president of the Government of Extremadura would like to encourage all nature lovers to
visit Monfragüe during these days. They say the world is a book and those who do not travel only
read a single page. I am convinced that FIO this year will again oﬀer one of those chapters that is
worth not only to read but to experience.
José Antonio Monago Terraza
President of the Government of Extremadura
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Presentation

A top-level ornithological destination

Welcome to the International Birdwatching Fair – Extremadura. The Monfragüe National Park
holds the 9th edition of an event that has become a benchmark in Spain as well abroad. It is, in
fact, the most important fair of its kind in southern Europe.
A must meeting point for nature lovers, FIO displays the novelties of a growing and dynamic
industry, in which Extremadura has a lot of stake. Specialised companies, public institutions and
conservation associations come to Monfragüe to showcase their products and services. The fair
also serves its informative purpose and organises activities for the general public, such as
guided tours, bird sightings and workshops for children. In this regard, FOTOFIO is worth noting,
comprising a series of lectures given by prestigious photographers that, year after year, has
attracted a lot of people.
All this set in a privileged environment being a National Park and a Biosphere Reserve.
With initiatives such as FIO, the Government of Extremadura wants to consolidate the oﬀer of
nature and ornithology tourism so that our region stays as a top-level destination. As part of this
strategy the Product Club Birding in Extremadura was designed. The group now has more than
70 partners who oﬀer specialised service. Companies, hotels, specialised guides,
interpretation centres, tourist information oﬃces and public entities have all teamed up to
promote ornithological tourism, provide quality service to the customer and improve the
positioning of Extremadura as a destination with enormous natural resources.
According to the latest data, 20,000 tourists choose Extremadura each year as their birding
destination and generate an annual revenues close to six million Euros in the regional economy,
taking into account only boarding and lodging expenses. This kind of tourists usually hire
specialised services and also spend a signiﬁcant amount on leisure, hence their proﬁle is of
interest.
Birdwatching which is an activity accessible to everyone and can be practised in the countryside
as well as in the city, represents a good opportunity for the tourism of Extremadura, which we
are going to exploit to the fullest.
Víctor del Moral Agúndez
Regional Minister for Development, Housing, Land Planning and Tourism
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FIO 2014

FIO, the most
important ornithological
tourism fair in
southern Europe

Lectures on photography, presentations by national and international experts, latest
optics and cameras for birdwatching, free activities for all kinds of public, business
meeting point for tourism sector professionals, a wide range of specialist companies and
destinations with a high ornithological value, trekking routes... The heart of the
Monfragüe National Park once again beats to the rhythm of the International
Birdwatching Fair (FIO), which holds its 9th edition from 28 February to 2 March 2014.
Through these years the event organised by the Government of Extremadura has become
the most important of its kind in southern Europe for the quality of its programming and
the number and relevance of its exhibitors. Thousands of nature amateurs and
professionals from a growing industry come to the National Park, attracted by a fair that
combines the business and the leisure aspect at an emblematic place such as Monfragüe.
Among the novelties for 2014 we may highlight the tent dedicated entirely to painters,
sculptors and photographers of nature and an exhibitors' area with companies from
Spain, Italy and Portugal.
You've reached Monfragüe, now hear the heartbeat of nature.
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FIO 2014

“Towards the west,
on the way to paradise:
... migratory birds". With this hayku by Choshi, we embark on a symbolic
journey between the country of the rising sun and Monfragüe in this
edition of FIO 2014, in this year of Spain in Japan and year of Japan in
Spain. A journey which we have illustrated with "Azure-Winged Magpie
on Akebi Tree", by Kono Bairei (1844-1895), painter, book illustrator and
one of the maximum representatives of Kacho-ga, a style rooted in
Ukiyo-e that focuses mainly on drawings of birds and flowers.

Feria Internacional
de Turismo Ornitológico
Extremadura
Birdwatching Fair
Spain

Parque Nacional de Monfragüe
del 28 de febrero al 2 de marzo de 2014

28th February to 2nd March 2014

®

Impreso en papel con certificación FSC Recycled

from

The woodblocks of Bairei are among the most venerable and famous in
Japan, where he is compared to Audubon. Japanese Ukiyo-e, "pictures
of the floating world" or Japanese print artists gave a spiritual
dimension to their work by intending to showcase the soul of things
and convey the shifting nature of seasons, changes in nature and its
eternal cycle in a subtle and delicate manner. An awareness of things
around them, of living beings composing a world seen through the lens
of Zen, prior to the conservation movements that, decades later, will
appear in the western world.
The Azure-Winged Magpie by Kono Bairei are found in Bairei kacho
gafu (Book of flowers and birds, in the English version) published in
1883. It insinuates an enigma unveiled recently: separation of the
Iberian and Asian populations of this beautiful corvid, one of the most
sought after species among ornithologists and birding amateurs who
come to our region.

www.fioextremadura.es
www.turismoextremadura.com

2014 Poster

Through the selection of this drawing, FIO and Extremadura lay a new
international bridge, in this case to Japan, in particular, and to Asia in
general, as they did so last year with America when an illustration by
French American naturalist John James Audubon (1785-1851) was
chosen for its image.
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Fair Workshop

Extremadura Birdwatching

FAIR WORKSHOP
The Extremadura Birdwatching Fair Workshop is an event organised during
FIO for professionals from the tourism sector in order to promote business
opportunities to companies that provide specialised services related to bird
and nature tourism.
It will be held within the fair premises at the Monfragüe National Park on
Friday, 28 February 2014, from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm. Various operators from
overseas markets coming from countries such as United Kingdom, Germany,
Holland, Switzerland, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Ireland, Israel, South
Africa, United States and China, apart from Spain have been convened to
participate in this business meeting point.
Entry to this workshop is limited to representatives of the companies of
Birding in Extremadura Club, inbound travel agencies from Extremadura as
well as to exhibitors participating in the fair.
For further information please contact us via e-mail: info@fioextremadura.es
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Programme FOTOFIO

Programme FOTOFIO

Location: FOTOFIO
Sponsored by:

If you like nature photography, you have an appointment at the fair which is
organised at the Monfragüe National Park. FIO organises talks with national and
international photography experts who share their experiences and projects with
the public, in an open and very participatory format.
In the 2013 edition more than 1,000 people took part in these activities

Saturday, 1 March

Presentation of 5th edition of FOTOFIO

10.30 am to 11.00 am

Bird photography on the coast of Asturias

11.00 am to 11.30 am

Mario Suárez Porras

Photographing in marshy environments
Alejandro Jiménez Garrido & Francisco Viruez Venegas

Eight years of bird photography in Cantabria
Antonio Liébana

Bird photography in Israel

11.30 am to 12.00 pm
12.00 pm to 12.30 pm

Yossi Eshbol & Itai Shanni

12.30 pm to 1.30 pm

Prize-giving ceremony of the 9th Bird Photography Contest

1.30 pm to 2.00 pm

Monfragüe, other times

4.30 pm to 5.00 pm

Por José Luis González Grande

Amidst prey and steppe birds
Enrique Santos de las Heras

Using flash in bird photography
Ramón Navarro

5.00 pm to 5.30 pm
5.30 pm to 6.00 pm

Sunday, 2 March
Workshop 1: Photo-trap techniques and equipment
Julián Zamora Gómez

11.00 am to 12.00 pm

Workshop 2: How to improve your nature photographs
using EOS systems | Antonio Liébana

12.00 pm to 1.00 pm
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Programme FOTOFIO

Presentation of 5th edition of FOTOFIO
Saturday, 10.30 am to 11.00 am

.....

Bird photography
on the coast of Asturias

Mario Suárez Porras Saturday, 11.00 am to 11.30 am
Photographing waders on the Cantabrian coast (Asturias) is exciting. Unlike
in other areas of Spain, it can be done without hiding gear and at the same
time enjoy the marine environment around you and being just a few meters
away from the birds without any kind of camouflage hiding you from them.
The sensations that can be felt in this type of open photography are very
rewarding. Using adequate technique (advancing slowly, without rushing
and keeping body to ground to nullify human presence) fabulous approaches
can be achieved, including on some occasions not being able to photograph
due to lack of minimum focusing distance but providing you a chance to enjoy
nature in its purest state. In this fashion, you can have these great travellers
hardly a meter away from you, without them worrying of your presence.
www.fotonatura/galerias/8941/

.............

Photographing in
marshy environments Saturday, 11.30 am to 12.00 pm
Alejandro Jiménez Garrido & Francisco Viruez Venegas

.........

Learning about marshes and lagoons means knowing their life cycles. The rhythm of the
tides along with seasonal rains make these spaces to continuously change. Birds are the
ones that dominate the landscape, in certain circumstances concentrations of thousands
of individuals in very specific places occur. The photographer must adapt to the
environment and be a part of it in marshes, estuaries, salt flats and lagoons. New
equipment, techniques and materials make projects that were previously unfeasible
into reality. Through the work of these two Andalusian photographers we will discover
that anything is possible with patience and determination: the photographer's
imagination sets the limits.
www.alejiga.com www.fviruez.com

.........
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Programme FOTOFIO

Eight years of bird p
hotography in Cantabria

..........

Saturday, 12.00 pm to 12.30 pm
Sponsored by:

Antonio Liébana

This experienced photographer will show us a collection of images of bird fauna
after eight years of work in the Cantabrian Mountain Range, with a special
emphasis on the Western Mountains of Leon, showcasing his professional
experience to us and sharing the different stages of his photographic evolution.
www.antonioliebana.es/index.php/NATURALEZA

.........

Bird photography
in Israel
Saturday, 12.30 pm to 1.30 pm

..... Yossi Eshbol & Itai Shanni

Yossi Eshbol will offer us a personal view on bird and
nature photography in Israel. He will show us a
selection of his best images, his observation
methods, the use of seats and lenses, as well as the
importance of the photographer in nature
conservation. Itai Shanni will tell us about the
importance of the common crane as a tourist resource
in Hulla Valley (Israel), one of the most popular
birdwatching destinations currently.

......

www.facebook.com/yossi.eshbol/photos

Prize-giving ceremony of the
9th Bird Photography Contest
Saturday, 1.30 pm to 2.00 pm

Monfragüe, other times
Saturday, 4.30 pm to 5.00 pm

..... José Luis González Grande
The Monfragüe National Park has not been set up
overnight as a result of a capricious act by the
Council of Ministers. It has a long and turbulent
history before it has got its current protection status.
Jesús Garzón, a real architect for its protection,
during the seventies convened a series of
documentary film-makers and national and foreign
photographers to disseminate in magazines and
books the extraordinary richness of the fauna it had
and which was under serious threat.
www.fotosnaturaleza.es
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Amidst prey and steppe birds
Saturday, 5.00 pm to 5.30 pm

..... Enrique Santos de las Heras
Prey and steppe birds will be the protagonists of
this presentation, in which an audiovisual
screening will showcase images obtained during
years. You will be able to see different species of
birds in action and interacting among themselves
in their environment, in order to understand thus
how they behave when they are in peace, without
fear that someone behind a lens is watching them.

.....

www.facebook.com/enrique.santos.9615/photos_all

Using flash in
bird photography
Saturday, 5.30 pm to 6.00 pm

..... Ramón Navarro

This presentation will discuss about the different
methods and advanced techniques for the use of
artificial lighting in bird photography. He will
advise us about flash use modes (manual, TTL,
strobe, rear blind), high speed photography method
using several flash units, lighting schemes,
different connection systems between cameras and
flash units (PC sync cables, TTL cables, radio
frequency) and the use of accessories to model light
(diffusers, colour filters, etc.).
www.ramonnavarro.net

......

Workshop 1
Photo-trap techniques and equipment Sunday, 11.00 am to 12.00 pm
Julián Zamora Gómez

..........

Photo-trap cameras enable us to quickly and easily take pictures and
videos of wild animals that are very difficult to observe by other
techniques. This is what is amazing and attracts those who are just starting
out in this exciting photographic technique. This workshop will review
some basic methods of use, but will also showcase some of the most
advanced photo-trap cameras and handy accessories. Advise will be given
on aspects that are really important in a photo-trap camera such as the
shooting speed, response time or night-lighting type. It will also share
some tricks on how to hide cameras in the natural environment or how to
set up a camera to send us photos over the internet.
www.investiganatura.com www.fototrampeo.es
Pre-registration required*

....
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Sponsored by:

Programme FOTOFIO

Sunday, 12.00 pm to 1.00 pm

Workshop 2
How to improve your nature
photographs using EOS systems

...... Antonio Liébana

Sponsored by:

This workshop will explain in detail how to improve the performance of our
Canon equipment, AF systems, stabilizers and the most used techniques and
working modes in bird photography.
www.antonioliebana.es/index.php/NATURALEZA

....

Pre-registration required*

More information: Workshops

**Registration to workshops is free of charge. You only have to send personal information
(name, surname, telephone, email) and the workshops in which you want to participate
(Workshop 1 and/or Workshop 2) to the following e-mail address info@fioextremadura.es,
specifying WORKSHOPS in the subject field.
Registration deadline is Friday, 28 February. After this deadline in case there are seats
available, registration will take place directly at the FOTOFIO tent premises.

CANON DRAWING

Rules of the drawing

With the collaboration of Canon, the Feria Internacional de Turismo Ornitológico - Extremadura Birdwatching Fair
(FIO) will raffle a EOS 70D Canon camera with a EF-S 18-55 mm IS STM objective during the FOTOFIO seminars.
More information and drawing rules: www.fioextremadura.es
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Bird Photography Contest “BIRDS IN SPAIN”

Bird Photography Contest

“BIRDS IN SPAIN”

9th Bird Photography Contest, organised under the sidelines of FIO, is one
of the most prestigious in Spain. The 2014 edition has registered a record
participation, with 1,095 images submitted, compared to about 300 from
the previous year.
The winners of the five categories, in addition to the finalists, are
displayed in an exhibition that can be seen in the fair. Fifty high quality
and beautiful photographs bring us closer to the world of birds.
José Luis Valiña

Jury
Óscar J. González - Guest photographer
J. García de la Torre - Photographer
representing Fotonatura
J. Antonio Marcos - Photographer
representing CEFNA
Javier Ramos - Guest photographer
Rafael Ramos - Guest photographer
J. J. Rubio Casado - Guest photographer
Joaquín Dávalos - Photographer
representing the Gov. of Extremadura

Category Title
Birds in Extremadura Threat of a brawl
José-Elias Rodríguez

Category Title
Photographic techniques Shadows in the night
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Exhibition of works:
ART AND NATURE

Uge Fuentes

Category Title
Birds in Spain Over the carrion
José Luis Gómez

Category Title
Habitat and behaviour The Wait I
Samuel Martínez

Category Title
Young photographers Egrets at dawn

FIO Conferences

FIO Conferences

Wings of Villuercas Ibores Jara geopark
Viernes, 13.30 - 14.00h

Friday

...
...

Accessible ornithological
tourism product in Extremadura
Friday, 13.00 - 13.30h

...

Javier Perera
In-charge in Extremadura of the
Spanish Network for Accessible
Tourism -Stable NetworkOrnithological tourism for all: routes,
accessible tourist facilities and services
in Extremadura.

Evolutionary history
of the Azure-Winged Magpie
Friday, 16.00 - 17.00h

Place: STAGE

Miguel Urbina Gómez
Vice-President of Aprodervi
Javier López Caballero
Regional director of the geopark
Miguel Urbina Gómez, Vice-President of Aprodervi, and Javier
López Caballero, regional director of the geopark located in
the Cáceres province, will speak on this space that integrates
the networks of European and global geoparks, under the
banner of the UNESCO, and the projects that are being
developed as part of it. Different materials related to
ornithological tourism will be presented such as a guide to
birds inside the geopark and a map with observation points.

...

Pedro Miguel Guimarães Cardia
Phd in Biology and research scientist
from the University of Porto

Until the end of the twentieth century there were two
hypotheses put forward to explain the extreme
geographical separation of the Iberian and Asian AzureWinged Magpies. On one hand, the isolation of this species
in the Iberian peninsula and Asia could have resulted from
the fragmentation of palaearctic distribution owing to
successive climate changes in the quaternary period. On
other hand, the presence of Azure-Winged Magpies in
Iberia could be due to the introduction of Asian origin birds
in the 16th and 17th centuries. This talk will reveal the
answer to this bio-geographic enigma. Therefore, the
evolutionary history of Azure-Winged Magpies will be
explored, contextualised with the remaining Iberian bird
fauna and its multiple implications will be discussed.

The Spanish birds list: the reason behind
its ornithological attractiveness
Friday, 17.00 - 18.00h

...

Ricard Gutiérrez y Gorka Gorospe
Ornithologists and members of Committee of rarities

Spain is placed at a crossroads between two
continents and different migratory phenomena
make its bird fauna so diverse and varied. But
who is responsible to say how many species of
birds have been seen in Spain? Are rarely
sighted or poorly documented birds included?
Do all the bird species from the country have a
natural origin or any of them have settled as a
result of captivity? How many have become
extinct? A glimpse on how the scientific
committee responsible for maintaining the
Spanish birds list function.
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Extremadura-Crane Association
Friday, 18.00 - 18.30h

...

Members of Extremadura-Crane Association

Recently founded, the Extremadura-Crane Association will
present its objectives for the study and conservation of the
common crane. Each winter between 80,000 and 100,000
individuals of this species choose the autonomous
community of Extremadura as a destination for their
western migration route. From the north and centre of
Europe, birds flock to the area due to the warm
temperatures, the extension of spaces, scarce human
pressure and the availability of food and water in
abundance. These conditions make winter the perfect time
for their observation in Extremadura, a unique experience
which each year attracts more fans to birding.

Saturday
The bird identification
method in the field
Saturday, 10.30 - 11.00h

...

Ricard Gutiérrez
Ornithologist and member
of Committee of rarities
A hands-on workshop on how to learn
to identify birds in the field.

Workshop
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Interactive National Parks
Friday, 18.30 - 19.00h

...

Juan Ignacio Sagüés Navaridas
Head of IT Department
National Geographic Information Centre
Presentation of various interactive tools that
allow you to get to know the fifteen National
Parks. The new technologies enable us to walk
the paths recommended by each protected space,
make virtual visits to the various interpretation
centres or discover the most important species of
flora and fauna.

Accessibility in protected areas.
Inspiring experiences for Monfragüe
Saturday, 10.00 - 10.30h

...

Marcelo Barrado Fernández
President of Ademe and Mayor
of Malpartida de Plasencia
Mª del Mar Parra Gómez
Manager of Ademe
María Lozano Belloso
Training Technician of Ademe

...

Presentation of technical training courses that will be held
on 20 March in Malpartida de Plasencia, with the aim of
raising awareness of the new initiatives regarding
accessibility in Monfragüe area, as well as other successful
experiences developed outside Extremadura. The needs and
opportunities existing in the area for the development of
projects for the improvement of accessibility in the
Monfragüe Biosphere Reserve will be analysed.

FIO Conferences

Western Iberia
Saturday, 11.00 - 11.30h

...

Carlos Sánchez
President Nature
and Man Foundation

This organisation explains its
program 'Western Iberia', a
follow-up and conservation
strategy of the natural
environment in an extensive and
valuable area of Mediterranean
mountains, in the border area of
Spain and Portugal in centralwestern peninsula.

...

The mottled vulture in Spain: What do we know?
Saturday, 11.30 - 12.00h
Javier Elorriaga

...

Bird guide and member
of Committee of rarities

The mottled vulture or Rüppell vulture is an afro-tropical species
catalogued as a rarity in Spain and Europe. The first verified record in our
country occurred in 1992 in Extremadura and, according to the latest data
available (2011), there are 60 records corresponding to 76 birds, with a
marked concentration of citations in the area pertaining to the strait of
Gibraltar. During these two decades, the mottled vulture has experienced
a significant decline in Africa and has passed from "least concerned" to
"endangered" category in 2012. This lecture will review the knowledge
acquired about the presence of this species in Spain: phenology,
geographical origin and destination of birds that reach the peninsula,
problems of field identification, future of the species and some curiosities.

Miguel Ángel Pinto Cebrián
Environment Classroom
Burgos-Palencia-Valladolid

Young Birders Club of Spain:
an association that thinks about future
Saturday, 12.00 - 12.30h

The Young Birders Club of Spain has chosen FIO to make their first presentation and discuss their goals and
plans. It was born spontaneously an year ago in Burgos when a group of young birders who began to go into the
countryside with their parents to watch birds.
The idea of building something more stable came when, searching for information in preparation for a trip to
New York, they found the website of the Young Birders Club of that American city. They contacted them, walked
through Central Park, learned organisational issues, saw new birds and returned to Spain with two clear ideas:
firstly, young birders resemble in all parts of the world and secondly, the model of clubs that maintain some
independence, but are guided by an environmental protection organisation and involves the parents in the
organisation, and is the best way currently to train new naturalists. After considering various possibilities it has
been decided to create the Young Birders Club Association, at a national level, that would bring together all the
local groups that come up in Spain.
15
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A big year for birds and comics

Saturday, 12.30 - 13.00h

...

Gorka Gorospe
Ornithologist and illustrator

How many birds can be seen in a single year? Gorka
Gorospe through his comic-blog, narrates his
experience searching birds, an experience that has led
him to birding in a number of places in the Iberian
peninsula, where he has been able to spot more than
300 species. A great and exciting challenge filled with
many anecdotes, but also represents a way of
disseminating bird watching activity and to educate
the reader.

Nature tourism product
of Castile and Leon
Saturday, 17.00 - 17.30h

...

Juan Manuel de la Fuente Arranz
Technician from Fundación Siglo
and Trino Project

Tourism and ornithological
resources in La Moraleja
Saturday, 13.00 - 13.30h

...

Town Hall of La Moraleja

This town in the province of Cáceres explains its
objectives in the field of ornithological and
nature tourism.

International Wolf Festival
Saturday, 16.30 - 17.00h

...
...

José Ignacio Vega
Director of the 1st International Wolf Festival
Accompanied by:
Antonio Campesino, Delfín Matín, Nuria Martín
(In-charge of Marketing)
Among other initiatives the first International Wolf
Festival will be presented, which will be held from
3 to 7 September 2014 in Villardeciervos (Zamora).

Castile and Leon presents its main resources
related to nature tourism.

Tourist signs in
ornithological trails
Saturday, 17.30 - 18.00h

...

Association for AljarafeDoñana Development

Among other projects, an application for mobile
phones with the network of signposted trails in this
region of Andalusia will be presented.

16

Presentation of the
8th European Cranes Congress
Saturday, 18.00 - 18.30h

...

Antonio Torrijo Pardos
Gallocanta Association

In addition to disseminating the work of the
Association of Friends of Gallocanta
(Zaragoza), this lecture will reveal the
objectives and agenda of the 8th European
Cranes Congress, which will be held from 11 to
14 November in that town of Aragon.

FIO Conferences

Birds on air
Ornithology in radio
Saturday, 18.30 - 19.00h

...

José Luis Gallego
Naturalist and
environmental disseminator

Monfragüe Birdcenter, a centre
for information and ornithological survey
Sunday, 10.30 - 11.00h

...

Jose Luis Gallego, the journalist, naturalist and
writer, a collaborator of the program "Julia en la
Onda", directed and presented by Julia Otero on
Onda Cero, has been for years spreading his
passion for birds to radio listeners. In this
conference he will discuss about how to raise
public awareness on the conservation of nature.

Miguel José González Castellano
Mayor of Torrejón el Rubio

In the first half of 2014 "Monfrague
Bidcenter", will be opened in this town of
Cáceres, with a purpose of providing
specialised information, educational
outreach and the study of different species of
birds that are found in the National Park and
other points of ornithological interest of
Extremadura.

Sunday
Role of conventional and
specialised tourist press during
the times of Tourism 3.0 and 2.0
Sunday, 11.00 - 11.30h

...

Entropía Ediciones

Managers from Entropía Ediciones, a group that
publishes magazines such as 'Destino Sur de
Europa', 'Destino Rural' and 'Turismo Humano',
reflect on the challenges and opportunities for
the media in an era marked by new technologies.

Ornithological Resources in Sierra
de Montánchez and Tamuja ZEPA Llanos
de Cáceres and Sierra de Fuentes
Presentation which will understand the potential
related to the ornithological tourism in this area
of the Extremadura region.

...

Wolf&Bio Project Towards a new
model of coexistence with the wolf
Sunday, 11.30 - 12.00h

Iñaki Reyero
Wildwatching Spain

...

Anxo Claro
Aefona

This paper will describe how tourism has evolved
around the wolf in the Riaño Mountain (Leon) and
will present a new project that aims to make wolf
tourism into a conservation tool designed to reduce
the conflict resulting from the damage inflicted by
this animal on cattle.

Sunday, 12.00 - 12.30h

...
...

Manuel Bautista Mora
Manager of ADISMONTA
Raúl Virosta Merino,
Manager of Monfragüe Vivo
17
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New stage of the Quercus magazine:
Meeting with the readers of the third phase
Sunday, 12.30 - 13.00h

Digital illustration:
a brief approach
Sunday, 13.00 - 13.30h

Rafael Serra,
J. A. Montero y Miguel Miralles
Quercus Magazine
Managers of this publication specialised on
environment, observation, study and defence of
nature will speak about their projects.

Diego Ortega Alonso
Illustrator

...

...

Live demonstration of how to do an illustration of
nature with graphics tablet and digital
techniques.

Companies and families for the
preservation of the imperial eagle
Sunday, 16.00 - 16.30h
Cecilia Funke

...

Aquila Foundation

This entity is in charge for the captive-breeding programme of the imperial
eagle in Castilla-La Mancha. It has created a research centre named 'Águilas
de Fuente Empredada', dedicated to reproduction and research of this
species, where they are going to offer, from March 2014, ecotourism
experiences related to the conservation of the imperial eagle. The centre
will become an attractive choice for ornithology tourists who choose
destination such as Campana de Oropesa, La Vera, el Valle del Tiétar, Campo
Arañuelo and Monfragüe.
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Publicidad

Activities for all
FIO offers a series of playful activities that
seek to disseminate both respect for the
environment as wells nature and the birds
of Extremadura.

ACTIVITIES
for all

Registration required at the
Point of Information B

GUIDED ROUTES
Friday, 28 February

DURATION DIFFICULTY

LEVEL

TIME

Trekking: Cerro Gimio

3 hours

Average

General / + 12 years

13.00

Trekking: Yellow Route

3 hours

Low

General

15.30

2 hours

Low

General

11.00

2,5 hours

Low

Children and Family

11.30

Route through the viewpoints (bus)

2 hours

Low

General

12.00

Route through the viewpoints (bus)

2 hours

Low

General

13.00

2,5 hours

Low

General

13.30

Route through the viewpoints (bus)

2 hours

Low

General

15.00

Trekking: Cerro Gimio

3 hours

Average

General / + 12 years

15.30

2,5 hours

Low

General

16.00

2 hours

Low

General

16.30

Saturday, 1 March
Route through the viewpoints (bus)
Hiking in family

Yellow Route

Yellow Route
Route through the viewpoints (bus)
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GUIDED ROUTES
Sunday, 2 March

DURATION DIFFICULTY

LEVEL

TIME

2 hours

Low

General

11.00

2,5 hours

Low

Children and Family

11.30

Route through the viewpoints (bus)

2 hours

Low

General

11.30

Trekking: Cerro Gimio

3 hours

Average

General / + 12 years

12.30

2,5 hours

Low

General

13.30

2 hours

Low

General

15.30

Route through the viewpoints (bus)
Hiking in family

Yellow Route
Route through the viewpoints (bus)

Place: CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

Event timings
Jumping Clay

Have fun modelling bird figures with Jumping Clay.

Saturday, 1 March
11.30h to 12.00h: Black Vulture
12.00h to 12.30h: Rock Thrush
12.30h to 13.00h: Black Stork
13.00h to 13.30h: Egyptian Vulture
13.30h to 14.00h: Heron
15.30h to 16.00h: Heron
16.00h to 16.30h: Egyptian Vulture
16.30h to 17.00h: White Stork
17.00h to 17.30h: Rock Thrush
17.30h to 18.00h: Black Vulture

It air dries hard and does not stain!
Sunday, 2 March
11.30h to 12.00h: Black Vulture
12.00h to 12.30h: Rock Thrush
12.30h to 13.00h: Black Stork
13.00h to 13.30h: Egyptian Vulture
14.30h to 15.00h: Heron
15.00h to 15.30h: Heron
15.30h to 16.00h: Egyptian Vulture
16.00h to 16.30h: White Stork
Only for children | Maximum group: 15 persons
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Activities for all

Place: CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

Drawing, colouring and subsequent cutting of various animal figures.
Playmais Workshop: Explanation of material characteristics, its possibilities and
conducting of the workshop by making various animal figures, combining shapes and
colours as well as learning about sizes and scales.
Learn techniques of face and hand paintings, imitating the colours of some animals.
Construction of feeders for birds with recycled materials.
Construction of imitation binoculars with recycled materials.
Animal paintings with watercolour and tempera.
Making of animal figures using clay.
Creation of page-markers with animal motifs using gomaeva.
Harrier game.
Three in a row game with motifs inspired by nature.
Story reading and commentary: "Grumi, the Crane who discovered who he was".
Story reading and commentary: "The Life of Cartridge, the Harrier".
Bird costume Workshop.
Games workshop on migration and climate change.
We fly with the kite.
Birds caricature.

Organiser: SEO, ANSER and La Badila de Cauria Cultural Association
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Activities for all

The Elves of Monfragüe

Birding by and
for young Birders
Saturday 1, from 17.00 to 19.00 h

Guided walk by boys and girls
from Young Birders Club of
Burgos who will show the
birds and explain what is
birding to children who would
like to know.
For further information:
Information point B

Get to know Monfragüe through Cicu and
Nina, two friendly elves from the Park
who narrate in a fun and entertaining
way about life in Monfragüe, the animals
that inhabit here, sustainable balance
and relationship between man and
nature. This show promises to amaze
both children as well as adults.
Saturday
13.30 and 16.00h
Sunday
13.30 and 16.30h

ADULTS AND SENIOR CITIZENS

Ornithological Observatories
Friday
From 10.00 to 14.00h
From 15.00 to 19.00h Salto del Gitano
Saturday
From 10.00 to 14.00h La Tajadilla
From 15.00 to 19.00h Portilla del Tiétar
Sunday
From 10.00 to 14.00h Castillo
From 15.00 to 16.00h
Salto del Gitano
up to 18.00

Workshop on bird banding
Place: Huerto
del Ojaranzo

(300 m. from los
chozos de Villarreal)

Saturday
From 10.00 to 14.00h
From 15.00 to 19.00h
Sunday
From 10.00 to 14.00h
From 15.00 to 18.00h

Story telling for birds
A route through stories,
romances and tales of birds that
live in Extremadura.

Saturday
12.30 and 16.30h
Sunday
12.00 and 14.00h
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Exhibitors List

EXHIBITORS
List
Wildlife Art
Camera and Optics
ÓPTICA ROMA
CANON

Alcobendas, Madrid. España
Tel. 915 384 740
info@canon.es
www.canon.es
Stand: 104-105

ESTELLER

S. Vicenç dels Horts, Bcn. España
Tel. 936 724 510
info@esteller.com
www.esteller.com
Stand: 115

MARTÍN IGLESIAS SL
Sevilla. España
Tel. 954 980 211
tienda@martin-iglesias.com
www.martin-iglesias.com
Expositores indirectos:
Canon, Nikon, Olympus,
Tamron, Sigma, Sony,
Lowepro, Gopro, Manfrotto,
Pentax, Zeizz, Bushnell,
Lenscoat, Swarovski, Fuji.
Stand: 101-103
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Madrid. España
Tel. 913 096 856
astronomia@opticaroma.com
www.opticaroma.com
Expositores indirectos:
Bresser, Gitzo, Kenko, Leica,
Lowepro, nikon, Olympus,
Panasonic, Seiner, Swarovski,
Nayade, Bushnell.
Stand: 106-111

ORYX
Barcelona. España
Tel. 934 185 511
oryx@weboryx.com
www.weboryx.com
Stand: 113-114

REFLECTA S.A.
Barcelona. España
Tel. 933 391 154
reflecta@reflecta.com
www.reflecta.com
Expositores indirectos:
Ricoh, Pentax y Sigma.
Stand: 112

ANTONIO OJEA GALLEGOS
Candeleda, Ávila. España
Tel. 920 382 395
ojeapotri@gmail.com
www.ojeailustraciones.es
Stand: 204

BERNARDO LARA

Collado Villalba, Madrid. España
Tel. 670 600 247
bernalarte@yahoo.es
www.bernardolara.com
Stand: 210

DIEGO ORTEGA ALONSO, ORIGINAT

Bailén, Jaén. España
Tel. 685 968 098
info@diegortegalonso.com
www.diegortegalonso.com
Expositores indirectos:
www.originat.org (Originat)
Stand: 201

FERNANDO BOLÍVAR GALIANO
Granada. España
Tel. 639 554 288 | fbolivar@ugr.es
pinturayen.blogspot.com
Stand: 214

Exhibitors List
FRANCISCO J. HDEZ. FERNÁNDEZ

MIGUEL BORJA BERSABÉ

Castilleja de la Cuesta, Sevilla. España
Tel. 647 780 256
fhernandez@avestrazos.com
www.avestrazos.com
Stand: 208

Illescas, Toledo. España
Tel. 925 510 844
borjabersabe@gmail.com
www.bersabe.es.tl
Stand: 205

GERARDO ORELLANA
Yepes, Toledo. España
Tel. 647088587 | gerorellana@yahoo.es
http://elvuelodelpincel.blogspot.com
Stand: 203

MIRA AL PAJARIKO

Tomellosa, Guadalajara. España
Tel. 687995950
miraalpajariko@hotmail.es
www.miraalpajariko.wix.com/miraalpajariko
Stand: 212

IRENE LLORENTE GARCÍA
Madrid. España
Tel. 645 953 645
info@irenellorente.com
www.irenellorente.com
Stand: 209

JESÚS NIETO LATORRE

Almería. España
Tel. 950 273 116
jnlatorre@hotmail.com
www.jnlatorreintothewild.com
Stand: 202

NACHO ZUBELZU
Reinosa, Cantabria. España
Tel. 652 330 741
nachozubelzu@yahoo.es
www.nachozubelzu.com
Stand: 213

PACO GUERRERO
Chiclana de la Frontera, Cádiz. España
Tel. 696 859 261 | info@paco-gerrero.es
www.paco-guerrero.es
Stand: 206

JOSÉ A. SENCIANES - WILDLIFE ART
Hinojos, Huelva. España
Tel. 666 119 890 | ja.sencianes@gmail.com
http://diariodeunacuarelista.blogspot.com
Factoría de ilustraciones:
http://factoriadeiluatraciones.blogspot.com
Stand: 211

JUAN LUIS ALCALDE
El Boalo, Madrid. España
Tel. 661 204 121
alcaldemartin@gmail.com
http://alcaldemartin.blogspot.com
Stand: 207

ADIT SIERRA MORENA

Cerro Muriano - Obejo, Córdoba. España
Tel. 957 350 273
info@sierramorena.com
www.sierramorena.com
Stand: 303

ALGAKON – CONSULTORÍA
AMBIENTAL
Salteras, Sevilla. España
Tel. 955718800 | info@algakon.es
www.algakon.es
Stand: 319

ANDALUSIAN BIRDING HOLIDAYS
Jerez de la Frontera, Cádiz. España
Tel. 657 688 045
info@andalusianbirdingholidays.com
www.andalusianbirdingholidays.com
Stand: E306

ANSER
Castuera, Badajoz. España
Tel. 639432177 | anser@anseronline.org
www.anseronline.org
Stand: 411

APRODERVI

Travel and Tourism
ADICOMT
(COMARCA MIAJADAS-TRUJILLO)

Miajadas, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 161 476 | adicomt@adicomt.com
www.adicomt.com
Stand: 343

Cañamero, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 369 429
aprodervi@aprodervi.com.es
www.aprodervi.com.es
Expositores indirectos:
Geovilluercas, CR Baños, GrusTours,
CR Finca de la Sierra, Discover
Extremadura y Geoturismo en las Villuercas
Stand: 325
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Exhibitors List
APORTA COMUNICACIÓN
A Coruña. España
Tel. 981 285 483
info@aportacomunicacion.es
www.aportacomunicacion.es
Stand: 413

ASOCIACIÓN PARA EL
DESARROLLO DE MONFRAGÜE
Y SU ENTORNO - ADEME
Cañaveral, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 300 370
gerencia@ademe.info
www.ademe.info
Stand: 339-340

ASOC. PARA LA PROMOCIÓN Y EL
DESARROLLO DE LA COMARCA DE
TRASIERRA, TIERRAS DE GRANADILLA
Guijo de Granadilla, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 024 390 | ceder@cedercaparra.es
www.cedercaparra.es
Stand: 323-324

ASPA

Pozuelo de Alarcón, Madrid. España
Tel. 913 515 507 | julian@aspasl.com
www.aspasl.com
Expositores indirectos:
Investiganatura, Fototrampeo
y Alpasin-Ecoturismo
Stand: 315

AYTO. de CÁCERES
Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 255 765
amparo.fernandez@ayto-caceres.es
www.turismo.caceres.es
Stand: 311
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AYTO. de JARAÍZ DE LA VERA
Jaraíz de la Vera, Cáceres. España
Tel. 638 010 171 | paprika.es@gmai.com
www.ayto-jaraiz.com
Stand: 352

AYTO. MALPARTIDA DE PLASENCIA
Malpartida de Plasencia, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 404 024
ayuntamiento@malpartidadeplasencia.es
www.malpartidadeplasencia.es
Stand: 341

AYTO. de TRUJILLO
Trujillo, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927321050 | turismo@trujillo.es
www.trujillo.es
Stand: 342

BIOCHAPAS - GARDEN BIRDS
Casavieja, Avila. España
Tel. 607 851 457
biodiversidad@biochapas.com
www.biochapas.com
Stand: 318

CASAS RURALES AMIGAS

AYTO. de MORALEJA
Moraleja, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 147 088 | turismo@moraleja.es
www.moraleja.es
Stand: 309

AYUNTAMIENTO de O GROVE

Torrecilla de la Tiesa, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 319 349
info@casasruralesamigas.com
www.casasruralesamigas.com
Stand: 314

CEDER LA SIBERIA

O Grove, Pontevedra. España
Tel. 681 324 200 | www.piogrove.com
medioambiente@concellodogrove.com
Stand: 412

Herrera del Duque, Badajoz. España
Tel. 924 650 768
ceder@comarcalasiberia.com
www.comarcalasiberia.com
Stand: 328-329

AYTO. de PESCUEZA

DOÑANA NATURE S.L.

Pescueza, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 140 753
jvgranado@hotmail.com
Stand: 353

AYTO. de PLASENCIA
Plasencia, Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 428 500
oficina.turismo@aytoplasencia.es
www.aytoplasencia.es
Stand: 310

El Rocío, Huelva. España
Tel. 630 978 216
info@donana-nature.com
www.donana-nature.com
Stand: E307

DROSOPHILA EDICIONES, S.L.
Madrid. España
Tel. 608 717 132 | rserra@revistaquercus.es
www.drosophilaediciones.es
Expositores indirectos:
Revista Quercus
Stand: 317

Exhibitors List
ENTROPIA EDICIONES S.L.

Málaga. España
Tel. 952 218 760
destinosur@destinosur.com
www.turismohumano.com
Expositores indirectos: Destino
Sur der Europa y Destino Rural
Stand: 316

EPG TURISMO Y DEPORTE
DE ANDALUCÍA
Málaga. España
Tel. 951 299 300 | info@andalucía.org
www.andalucia.org
Expositores indirectos:
Asociación de turismo Empresas de
naturaleza de Almonte - Atenea,
Patronato provincial turismo de
Córdoba, Patronato de Turismo de
Málaga, Patronato provincial de Turismo
de Huelva y Diputación Provincial de Jaén
Stand: 401-402-403

FUNDACIÓN SIGLO PARA
EL TURISMO Y LAS ARTES

Valladolid. España
Tel. 983 329 433| zursanlu@jcyl.es
www.turismocastillayleon.com
Expositores indirectos: Proyecto TRINO
Stand: 307-308

GOBIERNO DE ARAGÓN
Zaragoza. España
Tel. 976 714 142
promocionturistica@aragon.es
www.turismodearagon.com
Expositores indirectos:
Asociación Empresarios Sierra de Guara,
Turismo Deportivo de Aragón,
y Hotel La Casa del Río
Stand: 404

GOBIERNO DE EXTREMADURA
CONSEJERÍA DE AGRICULTURA,
DESARROLLO RURAL, MEDIO
AMBIENTE Y ENERGÍA
Mérida, Badajoz. España
Tel. 924 002 000 | www.gobex.es
Stand: 347-348-349

GOBIERNO DE EXTREMADURA
CONSEJERÍA DE FOMENTO,
VIVIENDA, ORDENACIÓN DEL
TERRITORIO Y TURISMO

Mérida, Badajoz. España
Tel. 924332335
turismo@gpex.es
www.turismoextremadura.com
Stand: 335-336-345-346

GOBIERNO DE NAVARRA
Pamplona, Navarra. España
Tel. 848 427 754 | imartinl@navarra.es
www.turismo.navarra.es
Expositores indirectos:
Birding Navarra
Stand: 302

GREEN EXTREMADURA
Casatejada, Cáceres. España
Tel. 608 990 715
info@greenextremadura.com
Stand: 321

GREEN TOUR AL-ANDALUS
Morón de la Frontera, Sevilla. España
Tel. 955 854 109
reservas@greentouralandalus.com
www.greentouralandalus.com
Stand: E308

HOSPEDERÍAS DE EXTREMADURA
(GEBIDEXSA SAU)
Mérida, Badajoz. España
Tel. 924 488 067
ayb@gebidexsa.es
www.hospederiasdeextremadura.es
Stand: 414

IBERIAN LYNX LAND, S.L.
Andújar, Jaén. España
Tel. 667 506 166
info@iberianlynxland.com
www.iberianlynxland.com
Stand: E302

MONTE DOS POÇOS
AGROTURISMO & EVENTOS

Aljustrel, Beja. Portugal
Tel. 351 925 876 751
info@montedospocos.com
www.montedospocos.com
Stand: E305

NAT MALLORCA

Santa Ponça, Illes Balears. España
Tel. 97 1134 255
insula.mallorca@gmail.com
www.natmallorca.com
Stand: E304

OBSERVANATURA

Lisboa. Portugal
Tel. 351 213 507 900
joao.farinha@icnf.pt | www.icnf.pt
Stand: 306
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PATRONATO PROVINCIAL
DE TURISMO VALENCIA,
TERRA I MAR

Valencia. España
Tel. 963 887 221
publicacions.turisme@dival.es
www.valenciaterraimar.org
Expositores indirectos:
Action Birding y Ayto. de Cullera
Stand: 305

PATRONATO TURISMO DE LA
DIPUTACIÓN DE TARRAGONA TERRAS DE L'EBRE
Tortosa, Tarragona. España
Tel. 977 444 447
terresdelebre@dipta.cat
www.terresdelebre.travel
Stand: 304

PHOTO LOGISTICS

Solsona, Lleida. España
Tel. 638 887 681 | info@photo-logistics.com
www.photo-logistics.com
Stand: E303

PLAN DE COMPETITIVIDAD
TURISMO ACTIVO SIERRA
DE GREDOS - VALLE DE IRUELAS

Navarredonda de Gredos, Ávila. España
Tel. 689 874 802
infoplan@diputacionavila.es
www.turismoavila.com
Stand: 320

REDEX

Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 626 829
redex@redex.org | www.redex.org
Stand: 350-351
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SEO BIRDLIFE

Madrid. España
Tel. 914 340 910
seo@seo.org
www.seo.org
Expositores indirectos:
BirdLife Internacional
Stand: 332-333-334

SERVICIO DE TURISMO DE
LA DIPUTACIÓN DE CÁCERES

Cáceres. España
Tel. 927 255 597
ltejado@dip-caceres.es
www.turismocaceres.org
Stand: 326-327

SKUA NATURE GROUP

Castelletto Merli, Alessandria. Italy
Tel. 39 0141 918 403
info@skuanature.com
www.skuanature.com
Stand: E301

TURISMO CENTRO DE PORTUGAL

Aveiro. Portugal
Tel. 351 234 420 760
geral@turismodocentro.pt
www.turismodocentro.pt
Stand: 405

TURISMO DE GALICIA
Santiago de Compostela,
A Coruña. España
Tel. 902200432
cir.turgalicia@xunta.es
www.turgalicia.es
Stand: 301

TURISMO DE LA PROVINCIA
DE BADAJOZ
Badajoz. España
Tel. 924 212 495
turismo@dip-badajoz.es
turismo.badajoz.es
Stand: 330-331

WILDWATCHING SPAIN
TAJO INTERNACIONAL DIRECCIÓN GENERAL DE TURISMO

Mérida, Badajoz. España
Tel. 924 332 232
carolina.moreno@gobex.es
www.turismotajointernacional.com
Expositores indirectos:
Hotel la Laguna, La Casa de los Holandes,
Dehesa Tres Riveros, Photo-Raptors
Vida Salvaje, Calvitero Natura,
Factor Ocio, Naturtejo, AR Arco
de Trajano y Hotel Sierra de San Pedro.
Stand: 337-338

Riaño, León. España
Tel. 98 418 445
info@wildwatchingspain.com
www.wildwatchingspain.com
Stand: 312

WORLDNET 21 S.L.

Madrid. España
Tel. 913 717 324
info@verne21.com
www.worldnet21.es
Expositores indirectos:
Verne 21 y AC Soluciones.
Stand: 406

Tourist Service Guide

Tourist Service
Guide
If you want to know more in depth about the attractions of
Monfragüe, carry out any outdoor activity, savour its
gastronomy or simply relax in a unique environment, this part
of Extremadura has numerous specialised companies, hotels
and restaurants to help you live an unforgettable experience.

More info: QR Code

For more information
www.birdinginextremadura.com
Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/BirdinginExtremadura

www.turismoextremadura.com
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Birding in Extremadura Calendar

BIRDING in
EXTREMADURA
Calendar

In addition to FIO, the Government of Extremadura
organises several events that promote the offer
related to ornithological tourism such as the Bird
Festival 'City of Cáceres', the Crane Festival and
CINEXTUR. The participation of Extremadura in the
major specialised trade fairs in Europe and the
product club Birding in Extremadura are part of
this initiative.

FIO – International Birdwatching Fair
Extremadura

Scottish Birdfair
Scotland (United Kingdom)

City of Cáceres Bird Festival
Extremadura

British Birdwatching Fair
United Kingdom

Dutch Bird Fair
Holland

Falsterbo Bird Show
Sweden

France Birdfair Festival
France

Sagres Birdwatching Festival
Portugal

Observa Natura
Portugal

Cinextur – International Nature Tourism Film Festival
Extremadura

Sovon National Day
Holland

Crane Festival
Extremadura

Birding in Extremadura Club
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Extremadura

28 February – 2 March
10 May
May
15 August
23 August
5 September
20 September
September
October
November
November
December
open throughout the year

Ofcial Merchandising

Official Merchandising

Sale: Information
point B

We offer you several official products with which you can show
off your passion for ornithology and nature.

Backpack

5,00
euros

FO

Adult shirt

Feria Internacional
de Turismo Ornitológico
Extremadura
Birdwatching Fair

2014

“Don't leave without
a souvenir of

7,00
euros

5,00
euros

FO
2014

Feria Internacional
de Turismo Ornitológico
Extremadura
Birdwatching Fair

Kids shirt

6,00

Mug

euros
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How to get to FIO
Salamanca
A-66

Extremadura

Madrid
A-5

Plasencia
Navalmoral
de la Mata
Trujillo

Cáceres

Lisboa
IP-7

España

Badajoz

Madrid

Don Benito

Mérida

Lisboa

Badajoz
Sevilla

Plasencia

A-

66

Sevilla
A-66

2

-39

EX-203

EX

9
-11

EX

Malpartida
de Plasencia

EX-A1

0

63

N-

EX

-3
71

Casas de
Millán
A-

Mirabel

EX

Toril

-3

Villarreal de
San Carlos

Serradilla

89

Casatejada

Serrejón

Romangordo

90

Casas de
Miravete

EX-38

5

EX

8

-20

EX

-3

A-5

Saucedilla

Torrejón
el Rubio

66

EX-373

Jaraicejo
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Navalmoral
de la Mata

EX-A1

Parque Nacional
de Monfragüe

Higuera

a
N-V
A-5

Deleitosa

EX-208
Plasencia
25 km.

Where are you?

Villarreal
de San Carlos
Entrada
Optics and Camera
Wildlife Art
FOTOFIO
Travel and Tourism
Children's Activities
Stage

Entrada

Bird Banding Workshop
Fair Information
National Park Information
Restaurants
Toilets
Exhibitors Parking
Visitors Parking
First aid

EX-208
Trujillo
55 km.
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Impreso en papel con certificación FSC® Recycled

“ Towards the east,
on the way to paradise:
migratory birds”
Haiku poem by Choshi
(1717 – 1768)

TURISMO
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Imagen
portada: Rabilargos en un Akebi / Azure-Winged Magpie on Akebi Tree - Book of Flowers and Birds by Kono Bairei (Japan, 1844-1895)

